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Scania at Busworld:

Scania showcases broadest range
Scania enters the starting line at Busworld 2015 with
its broadest range ever – all with a focus on
sustainable solutions. Scania will unveil a new range
of buses and coaches that meet the highest demands
in passenger transport.
“I am confident that these vehicles will meet with success in the market. The time is
ripe for a new and exciting approach to bus and coach travel that will attract new
groups of passengers,” says Klas Dahlberg, Head of Buses and Coaches at Scania.
Scania’s additional strong line-up at Busworld
Hybridised Scania Citywide LE with the 320 hp hybrid biodiesel engine.
This 12-metre bus, which now also complies with requirements for Class II
operations, features an innovative approach to an efficient passenger flow. Designed
primarily for suburb-to-suburb and suburb-to-city operations in order to gain the full
energy and economic potential of hybridisation, the interior has been planned
accordingly. The forward section features ample standing space for passengers
travelling short distances while those on longer journey can enjoy comfortable
seating.

Scania Citywide LF with the 280 hp gas engine
The 12-metre bus, seating 21+2 passengers features Scania’s acclaimed Euro 6 gas
engine, providing opportunities for cities to substantially reduce not only carbon
emissions but also urban noise level.
Scania Touring HD with the 450 hp engine
The Scania Touring coach with the 13-litre Scania inline 6-cylinder Euro 6 SCR
engine has been further optimised for fuel savings. The 13.7-metre coach to be
exhibited at Busworld has a seating capacity of 57+1+1.
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“Scania leads the way towards sustainable transport without compromising on
performance, operating economy or passenger appeal,” says Klas Dahlberg. “We
presently offer the widest choice of alternative fuels, all available here and now.”
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 Klas Dahlberg, Senior Vice President,
tel +46 70 343 95 50, e-mail klas.dahlberg@scania.com
 Jonas Kempe, Head of Solutions portfolio
tel. +46 70 187 1061, e-mail jonas.kempe@scania.com
 Christer Evensson, Head of City and Suburban,
tel. +46 70 526 8840, e-mail christer.evensson@scania.com
 Anders Linder, Head of Intercity and Coach,
tel. +46 73 559 34 00, e-mail anders.linder@scania.com
 Camilla Mannström, Head of Market Introductions and Sales Support,
tel. +46 70 579 2017, e-mail camilla.mannstrom@scania.com
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High resolution images are available via www.scania.com/media/busworld2015
Scania is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of trucks and buses for heavy transport
applications, and of industrial and marine engines. Service-related products account for a growing
proportion of the company’s operations, assuring Scania customers of cost-effective transport
solutions and maximum uptime. Scania also offers financial services. Employing some 42,000 people,
the company operates in about 100 countries. Research and development activities are concentrated
in Sweden, while production takes place in Europe and South America, with facilities for global
interchange of both components and complete vehicles. In 2014, net sales totalled SEK 92.1 billion
and net income amounted to SEK 6 billion. Scania press releases are available on www.scania.com
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